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INTRODUCTION

As of April 19, 1991, technical, operational and analytic support and assistance to
the offices and divisions of the Office of Renewable Energy, under contract DE-ACO1-
86CE30844 was completed. The overall work effort, initiated February 20, 1986, was
characterized by timely, comprehensive, high quality, professional responsiveness to a broad
range of renewable energy program operational support requirements. There are no
instances of failure to respond, nor unacceptable response, during the five-year period.

In an atmosphere of shifting demands and priorities, support was provided to the
office and technical staff of the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Renewable Energy which
enabled them to respond to and address the comprehensive policy issues that were raised
during the five-year contract period. In the early years of this contract, these concerns
resulted from lower oil prices, a decreased national priority on renewable energy
development, increasingly large budget deficits, and corresponding reductions of DOE
budgets. In more recent years, these concerns have resulted from increasing energy prices,
greater concern for environmental degradation, reorganization of the offices of the Assistant
Secretary for Conservation and Renewable Energy to focus on end-use sectors, and the
undertaking of the National Energy Strategy by the Secretary of Energy. Of significant
impact was the reorganization of the CE which changed the thrust of the Office of the
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Renewable Energy into the Office of the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Utility Technologies. This change required across the broad program
reevaluation, the undertaking of missions outside the scope of the previous office, and the
requirement of expertise in areas that were previously of only tangential concern in the
earlier mission. Similarly, the National Energy Strategy was perhaps the most ambitious
program evaluation and planning exercise undertaken since the Domestic Policy Review on
Solar Energy concluded in the late 1970's.

The analytical and managerial support provided to the office and staff of the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Renewable Energy enabled a comprehensive evaluation of program
and policy alternatives, and the selection and execution of appropriate courses of action
from amongst those alternatives. Largely through these means the Office has been able to
maintain continuity and a meaningful program thrust through the vacillations of policies and
budgets that it has experienced over the past five years.

Appended are summaries of support activities within each of the individual
technology program areas, as well as a complete listing of ali project deliverables and due-
dates for each submittal under the contract.



RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION

The s,ork undertaken in support of Research and Technology Integration (RTI)
focused on program-wide resource and technology characterizations and evaluations and the
integration of individual program thrusts to allow proper management oversight, program
evaluation and prioritization, and administration. Overall, these activities have fallen into
one or more of five general areas.

1) Special Analyses that addressed resource availability, the status of renewable and
conventional conversion technologies, market penetration issues, national R&D
spending profiles, regulatory issues, utility sector characterizations, and tax and
economic comparability issues.

2) International Activities that included supporting DAS/RE involvement in
International Energy Agency working groups, maintenance of the IEA Project data
book, reviews and assessments of draft IEA publications, and comparative
assessments of foreign renewable energy research efforts.

3) Document Review and Preparation which included reviews, summaries, and analyses
of reports and publications on issues either directly or indirectly impacting the
programs of the Office of Renewable Energy, as well as the preparation of reports
and issue papers on areas of potential interest or concern.

4) Program Budget Support which included compilations of historical program budget
allocations, assembling of renewable energy technology development and deployment
data, development of utility sector profiles, and the preparation of meaningful
graphic representations thereof.

5) Briefings and Presentations which included generation of suggested topics and
themes, development of approaches and supporting background information, drafting
of text and the creation of graphics materials to enhance the storyline.

A brief description of representative tasks within these areas is as follows.

® Market assessments were prepared on lesser developed countries which identified
primary energy consumption, energy resources, energy balances of trade,
electrification, energy costs, as well as governmental plans and World Bank
recommendations for renewable energy development.

• A report on EnerLLvSystem Emissions and Materiel Requirements was prepared and
published in February 1989, which set forth a comparison of five types of electricity
generation plants (Conventional Coal, Atmospheric Fluidized Bed Combustion,
Integrated Gasification Combined Cycle, Conventional Nuclear, and Photovoltaic)
in terms of their materiels, land use and emissions characteristics during the fuel
extraction, construction, and operation phases of the total fuel cycle. The content
of this report was subsequently elaborated into Environml;ntg! Emissions from



Ener_ Technology Systems: The Total Fuel Cycle, which expanded the comparative
analysis to 14 electric generating technologies using the total fuel cycle framework
and metric tons per gigawatt hour (GWh) of production as a consistent unit of
measurement for comparison.

• A report on Gharactcriz_ti0n of Lr.S, Ener_ Resources and Reserves was published
in 1989. The report presented a comprehensive assessment of the resource base, that
portion of resources that were technologically accessible, and that portion of the
resources that were both technologically and economically accessible. The report
included ten energy sources (geothermal, photoconversion, wind, shale oil, coal,
petroleum, natural gas, peat, uranium, and hydropower), and set forth a glossary of
energy resource terminology, the data collection and validation methodology, and
limitations on total resource base data.

• Meridian Corporation for the Office of Renewable Energy conducted an analysis
of power plant revenue requirements and federal tax treatment of conventional and
renewable technologies. The analysis addressed the full range of income factors
from revenue requirements to deductible expenses and effective federal tax
payments. The analysis also evaluated the break-even capital costs at which the
respective renewable technologies become a revenue neutral option for the utility
from a levelized cost perspective. The results illustrate that, although conventional
generating technologies have an advantage from the deduction of operating expenses
from taxable income, the renewable technologies have a corresponding, and
sometimes greater, advantage from the deduction of interest payments.

• For the Office of Utility Technologies, Meridian examined the Environmental and
Other Benefits of Ph0tovoltaics for Electric Utility_Applications. The study focused
on the implications of traditional and emerging utility decision criteria on PV's
competitiveness. The emphasis was on trends in the treatment of external costs such
as environmental, energy security, and socioeconomic impacts. This topic was
explored through a series of examples that highlighted the impact of traditional and
emerging evaluation criteria on PV systems in order to show how the valuation of
external impacts could affect PV's competitiveness. The paper concluded with a
discussion of how utility decisionmaking processes, and the Department of Energy's
(DOE's) research efforts, are converging to enhance the competitiveness of
photovoltaic systems.

• For the Office of Renewable Energy Conversion, Meridian prepared a report on
Comoarative Emissions of Geothermal Facilities and Sel¢cte_l Fossil Fuel and
Renewable Ener_ Facilities. The report analyzed the emissions from geothermal
electricity generat-ion with those of selected fossil and renewable energy technologies
in order to illustrate the environmental attributes of geothermal energy in the context
of competing fuels and technologies.

• For the Office of Renewable Energy, Meridian prepared an Electric Utility Sector
Information Book. The book includes extensive analyses of the sector, including the
history of the industry, its structure, profiles of generation capacity, transmission
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capacity, demand projections, regulatory infrastructure, major stakeholders and
descriptions of time-of-use rates.

• Meridian prepared the Climate Change Reference Book which includes assessments
of the greenhouse effect and its contributors, climate change and its potential
impacts, emissions from energy systems, comparisons of the carbon displacement of
various alternative technologies, and background information on policy options.

• Meridian maintained the IEA Project Data Book on a semiannual basis, detailing
bilateral and multilateral agreements on renewable energy projects.

• Meridian undertook a number of assessments of various draft energy publications
produced by the International Energy Agency. Meridian not only prepared detailed
comments, but frequently prepared draft alternative text as well.

• Meridian also prepared comparative assessments of U.S. and foreign renewable
energy research budgets.

• Meridian consistently prepared background information and provided graphics
support for budget presentations. Meridian's tasks included constructing budget
trends, assembling relevant statistics, profiling both the renewable energy and utility
sectors, and drafting and producing graphics and handout materials.

• Meridian prepared numerous presentations for delivery before conferences, meetings
and symposia. Support included compilation of supportive materials for virtually all
DAS/UT presentations over a five-year period on topics ranging from program
status, technology development, utility sector profiles, RE market opportunities and
environmental impacts of energy utilization.

The following section highlights specific support activities provided to the individual
technology program areas.



SOLAR BUILDINGS TECHNOLOGY

During the past five years the Solar Buildings Technology Program sponsored a
broad range of activities designed to spur the development of cost-competitive solar
technologies for heating, cooling, and lighting buildings. This included research on the
following areas:

Solar Heating- Research on high transmittance, low conductance glazings for
increasing solar heat gains; distributed phase change storage materials for increasing
storage efficiencies and overall system performance; and innovative active solar
heating concepts.

Solar Coolin_ - Research on desiccant materials for use in high coefficient of
performance (COP) dehumidifiers; advanced open-cycle absorption cycle systems and
related computer modeling efforts; and passive cooling approaches for hot, humid
climates.

D_lightin_ - Research on optical switching materials to control the. transmission of
sunlight in-terms of intensity, qvality, and direction; light-guides for core daylighting;
and roof aperture systems.

Technolo_¢ Integration - Research on combined heating and cooling concepts for
residential-buildings, and cooling and daylighting concepts for nonresidential
buildings.

® Support services were provided to the Program by the support team in the
areas of Planning and Management, Program Reviews, Program Briefings,
and Technical Analyses/Studies. In the Planning and Management area, the
support team assisted in the preparation of the FY 1986 - FY 1989 Annual
Operating Plans (AOPs), and several draft Multi-year Research Plans
(MYRPs). The most recent of the MYRPs covered the 1990-1994 timeframe.
The AOPs document planned program activities for that fiscal year, including
a description of the activities, overall program goals, objectives and strategies,
and milestones. The development of each document required a review and
distillation of information contained in field task proposals/agreements
submitted by the national laboratories, and the annual operating plan provided
by the program's field operations office.

• The draft MYRPs are strategic documents used by the program to establish
the long-term goals, objectives, and strategies, and interim/mid-term activities
in support of these goals. The support team coordinated the preparation of
the documents, including inputs provided by the HQ staff, technology leaders
at the national laboratories, the Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI)
Technology Program Integrator, and outside reviewers. The MYRP served
as a source document for the preparation of various briefings and program
reviews. The support team also played a major role in assisting the Program
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in preparing separate draft technology plans for the solar heating, solar
cooling, and the solar systems integration program elements. These plans
provided detailed backup information on planned activities outlined in the
MYRP, and was used by the HQ program managers and national laboratory
technology leaders in charting program efforts.

• In support of the planning effort, the support team also developed annual
reports characterizing the current status of the solar buildings industry and
markets. These reports include information on the types of products currently
being manufactured, the volume of production activity and sales, the current
R&D efforts of the leading companies, and information on the solar activities
of other organizations. In a related effort, the support team contacted each
of the 50 states to determine their involvement in regulating the sales and
installation of solar systems. This information was provided to the Solar
Energy Industries Association to provide them with a better understanding of
where solar applications faced the greatest barriers, or had the greatest chance
for implementation.

• In the Program Reviews area, the support team assisted in the development
of a milestone datable and tracking system for the program. On a bimonthly
basis, the support team gathered information from the national laboratories,
and from private sector contractors (through the DOE San Francisco
Operations Office) on the status of more than 40 projects. This included
information on accomplishments, major reports published during the reporting
period, financial status, and issues. The database was updated with this
information, and the automated plotting program used to generate milestone
charts. A formal Bimonthly Program Review Briefing package was developed
from this information.

• In the Program Briefings area, the support team assisted the Program in
preparing briefings to organizations ranging from DOE upper management
(e.g., the Assistant Secretary for Conservation and Renewable Energy) and
the Office of Management and Budget, to outside groups such as the Solar
Energy Industries Association. These included program overview briefings to
the International Energy Agency (IEA) and briefings on specific program
elements. In addition, program summary documents were prepared
highlighting activities on a project-by-project basis.

• Support was also provided to the Program in the area of Technical
Analyses/Studies. A major effort in FY 1989 and FY 1990 was assisting the
Program in developing technology characterizations for input to the National
Energy Strategy (NES). Cost, performance, reliability, and market
information was developed for each of the various active and passive solar
technologies. The information was used to develop economic figures of merit
and subsequently economics-based estimates of the likely market potential and
energy contribution potential of solar buildings technologies. Assistance was



also provided in preparing draft sections of the NES, Renewable Energy
Sector Report related to buildings technologies.

• The team also prepared an analysis of solar water heating systems focusing
on their economics in residential buildings. The analysis indicated that
mandating the inclusion of solar water heaters in Federal facilities would not
be justified based on current economics. The team also prepared a draft
"Solar Options for Consideration in State and Local Assistance Programs."
This study analyzed the performance and economics of solar options in
institutional buildings. The results indicated that solar pool heating, water
heating, and air preheating systems can be economical on a life-cycle cost-
basis when competing against electricity in selected regions. Reviews of site
data reports from several instrumented Solar Federal Buildings Program
projects were prepared. These reviews provided feedback on the technical
content of the site reports -- the major reports documenting the performance
and operational experiences of the best of the Federally funded projects. A
technical review data base was also established to help the Division in
identifying suitable reviewers for various technical reports. Activities also
included coordination of a solar cooling topical review conducted at the Solar
Energy Research Institute and a review of materials research requirements
as input to the International Energy Agency (IEA) Task X.

• Several other technical studies/reviews were also undertaken including an
evaluation of solar opportunities for improving indoor air quality (IAQ), and
opportunities for water heating applications at DOD facilities. In addition,
a simplified methodology for evaluating the performance of advanced
daylighting technologies was developed to aid in program evaluation and in
the quantification of daylighting technology goals. Performance and
economics estimates were developed for electrochromic windows, as well as
for passive systems using transparent highly insulating glazings and phase-
change material wallboard storage.



WIND ENERGY TECHNOLOGY

During the contract period, technical and management support services were
provided by the support team to the Wind Energy Technology Program in several areas.

Technology Assessment/Analysis

The support team provided in-depth technology assessment in developing data on
current wind technology status and on projected future cost and performance. A major
component of this effort was the development and updating of the Figure of Merit
Database. This database formed the basis for many of the technology analysis activities
performed under the contract. Over 60 commercial wind turbines are included. A cashflow
model was incorporated directly into the database to allow automatic calculation of cost of
electricity. Over the contract period the database was revised and updated to include new
wind turbine data and to provide new calculational and graphical capabilities. Included in
the database was a parametric analysis tool for use in drawing various performance
comparisons.

Using data from the Figure of Merit Database, the support team used its previously
developed probabilistic analysis technique to demonstrate that current wind technology
produces electricity at a levelized cost of 7-10 cents/kWh at 13 mph sites. The results of
this analysis were presented by the support team at Windpower '89 ('q'he Current Status
of Wind Technology"), in conjunction with SERI and Headquarters personnel.

Highlights of other technical analysis efforts include the following tasks:

• Assessed measures of utility reliability and began to implement a technique
for calculating loss-of-load probability and determining capacity credits.

• Prepared a draft paper on the impacts of the use of wind energy on global
warming. Provided technical support to a CO, task working group to estimate
emissions reductions possible through the use of wind turbines.

• Examined the correlation between system weight and cost of mature products.
Compared conventional components to their wind turbine counterparts. Final
Report, February 1986.

• Performed analysis to calculate the tax subsidies received by wind energy
systems during the period 1978-1985. The calculation included both Federal
and State tax credits.

• Analyzed California Energy Commission (CEC) quarterly Wind Turbine
Performance Reporting System data. Issues examined included capacity
factor achieved versus that expected, O&M requirements, availability, siting,
comparison of HAWT and VAWT machines, and comparison of 1985 Flowind
performance data to performance of best European machines.
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Program Planning

Analytical efforts in support of multi-year program planning were undertaken in close
coordination with technology assessment and analysis. These efforts included the following
support activities:

• Reassessed financial parameters to be used in updating Multi-year Program
Plan (MYPP). Performed a thorough review of EPRI 1986 TAG economic
method for comparison with the method which had been used to-date.
Formulated spreadsheet equivalent to the EPRI BASIC program for
calculating carrying charges. Delivered to DOE a series of cashflow
comparisons useful for examining the changes in utility economics due to the
1986 Tax Reform Act. Prepared draft of a new set of fuel cost goals based
on NEPP-1985 data. Examined method: for levelizing fuel costs (i.e., constant
versus current dollars, versus first year). Delivered a report to DOE outlining
an updated assessment of the current status of wind turbines in which the cost
and performance data for wind turbines is compared with conventional fuels.

• Participated in a wind technology working group on cost/performance
evaluation methodologies, developed standard approaches to estimating direct
and indirect costs, and developed data as draft inputs to this exercise.

• Prepared technical background paper on wind R&D paths and goals.
Developed detailed descriptions of the various activities that are expected to
lead to advanced technology.

• Developed a probabilistic technique to determine the liklihood of achieving
program goals. The calculational technique uses estimates of most-likely and
minimum/maximum-possible to estimate probability densities for various
cost/performance parameters. This analysis tool was applied to data provided
by the laboratories for horizontal and vertical axis technology. An overview
of the technique was presented by the support team at Windpower '88.
Preliminary results were used in examining program goals and the support
team presented a paper on these results at the program's semi-annual review
meeting.

• Developed a market penetration model for use in identifying regions of the
country that are expected to be prime targets for wind turbine development.

• Supported a series of meetings to initiate the revision of the Program's MYPP.
Prepared technical data on wind technology status and worked with labs to
identify goals and R&D paths that would lead toward goal achievement.
Developed a "strawman" technica2 discussion section for lab review and
comment.

• Prepared and presented a briefing on requirements for consistent approaches
to MYPP development, across ali renewable technologies, as part of
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continuing support to the OSET Office Director for RE-wide assessment of
renewable technologies. Attendees were the four Office Directors.

• Assisted Division in the preparation of draft and final versions of MYPPs.

Budget Support

The support team assisted DOE in the development of budget materials:

• Performed a variety of support activities, including working with the labs to
identify a proposed new budget structure, assisting in the preparation of
Program Implementation Review briefings, providing backgr_'und materials
to assist the Division in responding to Congressional Q&A's, providing support
in the preparation of IRB briefings and background materials for the budget
package, preparing draft briefings to OMB on budget proposals, preparing
project data sheets to assist in detailed tracking of research activities in each
budget category, and preparing priorities charts and key activities charts in
required format.

Utility/Industry Analysis
i

The following activities detail background information developed by the support team
on utility and industry activities:

• Provided an ongoing compilation of industry data from literature sources,
including manufacturing company sales and trends and utility activities. As
part of this activity, assembled information on current investment vehicles
being offered for financing of wind turbines. To support this activity, the
support team acquired a database from Stadia Inc., that details current wind
turbine manufacturing activity and provides descriptions of all currently
available machines.

• Provided analytical support for an exercise to determine the potential benefits
of tax credits for renewable energy technologies. Used a financial analysis
model to calculate rate of return and required avoided cost payments. Also
provided assistance in the analysis of PURPA as it relates to future activities
of Independent Power Producers (IPPs).

• Provided detailed data on installed capacity, energy production totals, and
other market status data. Worked closely with industry and state government
(California) to establish consistent data.

• Prepared annual industry fact sheet and compiled end-of-year statistical
information in wind energy.
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Briefing Support
i

A primary function of the support team was to assist the Program in communicating
its .mission and related activities to a variety of audiences.

• For this, the support team developed an integrated briefing book that includes
ali program briefing materials, viewgraphs, and some 2,000 to 3,000 35-mm
slides and hard-copy for use for quick turn-around tasks. Most of the briefing
materials were computerized and were made readily available for DOE use
for quick-turnaround changes prior to their use. Program briefings were
prepared in support of program evaluations for the trimester review process
for the DAS/RE, and for the House Space, Science, and Technology
Committee. As required by the Wind Energy Systems Act of 1980, a
Comprehensive Program Management Plan was prepared and delivered to
Congress. A variety of briefings for outside audiences were developed
including a speech for the dedication of the VAWT test bed, a briefing to
visitors from a Japanese electric utility, briefings for the division Director for
Windpower conferences, a briefing for presentation at a "Reverse Trade
Mission" in Honolulu, HI, and a briefing for the Interagency Power Trade
Mission" in Honolulu, HI, and a briefing for the Interagency Power Working
Group. Numerous other briefings were developed for division staff for
conferences, talks, and internal audiences.

The support team prepared a variety of other program review briefing materials:

• Worked with the national laboratories to complete an Introduction to the
Volume II of the annual Program Summary.

• Prepared a report that documented technology spinoffs resulting from over
a decade of wind R&D. Worked with the national laboratories to carefully
compile and produce accurate data. Published an internal report titled, "I'he
Federal Wind Energy R&D Program: Contributions to Industry and
Technology Spinoffs."

• Program briefings were prepared for the EPRI Renewables and Storage
Working Group, the Interagency Advanced Power Group, the DOE/EPRI
Wind Utility Interest Group, the European Wind Energy Conference
(EWEC), Energy, Mines and Resources, Canada, and Windpower '89.

• Compiled a bibliography of published sources on wind program goals,
rationales for wind energy research, industry statistics, and international
activities for the DAS/RE.

• Developed updated technical progress briefing materials to illustrate successful
efforts in improving technical parameters such as lift-to-drag ratio, peak
power, computational efficiency and accuracy, and specific energy production.
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Program Support

The support team performed the following activities in support of the Wind Energy
Technology Program:

• Prepared management overview materials including updating status and
schedules for the Cooperative Research Program to assist Headquarters in
oversight of the CRP.

• Prepared extensive support to the National Energy Strategy exercise.
Provided input data for wind technology, including projected market
penetration, and cost and performance projections. Also coordinated the
development of an RE-wide Technology Characterization document which
became the basis for CE's input into the NES analytical process.

• Drafted a "strawman" narrative discussion of the rationale and technical
details that lie behind the National Energy Strategy Technology
Characterizations. This work was done in coordination with SERI and
Headquarters personnel. Document was distributed to eight different
technology program areas to serve as a model for preparing similar
information.

• Developed a simplified model for comparing the costs of renewable
technologies to those of coal and oil/gas conventional technologies.

• Continued analysis to develop supply curves for wind systems. Prepared initial
national-level data curves and compared these to other program estimates,
including those of SERI and PNL

• The support team assisted DOE in developing its annual Comprehensive
Program Management Plan for Congress. The support team gathered the
basic data for the report, including program changes, milestones achieved,
planned directions, and organizational descriptions. A draft was then
prepared for DOE review and comment.

• Supported the development of an Advanced Wind Turbine Initiative for
budget development purposes. Later helped prepare a report to Congress on
"An Advanced Wind Turbine Project" in response to requirements from the
House Committee on Appropriations during consideration of Public Law
101-101.

• Prepared a congressionally mandated report as a follow-up to a 1980 report
on the prospects for foreign use of wind turbines.

• Prepared report on current legislative activities that may have a bearing on
future program directions or on market development initiatives.
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• Prepared a white paper that described proposed changes in PURPA being
considered by FERC. The paper examined recent efforts to modify PURPA
to include bidding for capacity and compiled the opinions of various affected
parties to provide a multiple-perspective view of the many issues.

International Activities

The support team assisted DOE in tracking and coordination of information on
international wind research activities:

• Prepared International Wind Energy Fact Sheets to summarize for DOE
management the key trends in international wind technology development.

• Prepared documents for U.S. representative to the R&D Committee for
dissemination at IEA meeting, including a catalog of wind turbines larger than
500 kW, IEA member countries' budget levels, and operational experience of
major turbine installations. Also developed a rationale for the continuation
of the IEA LS-WECS agreement.

• Supported IEA Activities of Wind Technology Program Staffers, activities
included: an ongoing compilation of data on demonstration projects as it was
provided by IEA countries; and preparation of materials for IEA R&D WECS
Executive Committee Meetings.

• Tracked foreign government wind research activities, activities included: (1)
Continual update of irtt0rmation on foreign government research budgets and
priorities. A summary compendium was updated quarterly to provide the
most current information possible on foreign government activities in wind
energy research and development; (2) international briefing for the Assistant
Secretary; (3) IEA/International Wind Briefing for Wind/Oceans Division
Director; ar,,d (4) briefing for Deputy Assistant Secretary for Conservation and
Renewable Energy on DOE participation in International Energy Agency
activities.
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PHOTOVOLTAIC ENERGY TECHNOLOGY

Support for the Committee on Renewable Energy Commerce and Trade (CORECT).

Meridian provided logistical and general support to the various subcommittees and
Task Force Committees of CORECT which included assisting in the preparation of
briefings, contacting meeting participants, preparing minutes and ad hoc reports for ten
different general meetings of the full CORECT and a similar number of subcommittee
meetings for the Education, Market Development and Technical Competitiveness and the
Financing Task Forces. Examples of specific initiatives are:

• Developed a concept paper on donor-financed institutions as a method of
financing renewable technologies in developing countries. Moved this project
from the design state to the project implementation phase which will
culminate in a Joint DOE/World Bank sponsored workshop in Maylasia in
October 1991.

• Developed the concept of the Integrated Electric Utility Program (IEUP).
This program will ultimately show the way for developing country utilities to
integrate renewable energy into their activities.

• Drafted directory, newsletter and background information for an agreement
with Oak Ridge National Laboratories for their participation in the IEUP.
Assisted the Division Director in coordinating USAID, Sandia and other
governmental agencies on the IEUP and in responding to public and private
inquiries. Assisted in finalizing the IEUP Implementation Plan; Maui Electric
was accepted as the first Model Utility.

• Completed five country energy market assessments for the following countries:
Bangladesh, Bolivia, Botswana, Burundi, and Cape Verde. These reports
included the following data for each country: energy consumption,
demographic patterns, energy resources, energy balance, electrification, and
government renewable energy development plants.

• Supported Division effort to promote photovoltaics among the international
lending agencies, such as the World Bank and the Inter-American
Development Bank. Prepared briefing materials and conducted briefings to
these institutions explaining the importance of PV in developing countries and
their many applications. Prepared a report on opportunities for PV in North
Africa and another report comparing PV to conventional technologies. Also
submitted a draft report in conjunction with the World Bank, to the Mali
Mopti Livestock Developmem. Project Director, discussing the application of
renewables. Developed technical specifications for this project. Planned PV
water pumping training modules with the World Bank and submitted a final
report on PV-powered water pumping. Additional work and accomplishments
in this task area included a submission to the Division of a PV water pumping
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cost-benefit analysis report to assess the competitiveness of PV pumps versus
handpumps and diesel pumps.

• Meridian, in association with IT Power, Inc., identified 34 project
opportunities and more than 50 decisionmakers at international financing
organizations. The project entailed reviewing project/loan documentation
and conducting interviews with project officers, engineers, and economics in
donor agencies and in-country executing agency staff. In addition, six major
obstacles to PV applications in the developing world were identified and a
number of recommendations for overcoming these barriers and for future
project identification activities were provided.

• Meridian collected data and conducted an analysis of 16 Caribbean countries.
The countries included: Belize, Jamaica, Dominican Republic, Panama,
Honduras, Haiti, Trinidad/Tobago, Barbados, El Salvador, St. Lucia,
Bahamas, Surinam, Dominica, Grenada_ Guatemala, and Costa Rica. These
countries were ranked according to an evaluation using the following criteria:
petroleum import status, installed capacity in rural areas, GNP per capita, grid
electric costs, rural market size, petroleum product costs, solar resource
availability, and renewable energy institutions/programs. The report found
that Jamaica, the Dominican Republic, and Panama serve as major candidates
for PV.

Support of Cooperative Efforts t.o Promote Photovoltaics in the Department of Defense.

• Prepared newsletter materials for the DOD PV Review Committee.
Participated in meetings at DOD to discuss effectiveness of current military
applications of PV. Compiled a final report on the DOD 3-Year Strategic
Plan for photovoltaics and prepared a list of proposed DoD purchases of PV
systems and equipment.

• Assisted in originating and coordinating workshops sponsored by the DoD
PV Review Committee held in Albuquerque in November 1989 and Atlanta
in November 1990.

• Co-authored paper to IEEE Photovoltaic Specialists Conference on
'"l'errestrial Photovoltaics Systems for U.S. Military Applications." Paper was
delivered in May 1990.

Preparation of Materials for Briefings and Reviews.

Briefing materials were provided for Quarterly Reviews; internal budget reviews;
DOE PV refrigeration briefings to USAID, UNICEF, and Johns Hopkins University; and
a DOE PV water pumping briefing to the World Bank. Assistance was provided in
preparing presentations for several conferences including Sandia National Laboratories
and the Photovoltaics Annual Systems Symposium. Assistance has been provided in the
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coordination of the "PV: Investing in Development Conference" in for May 1987. Other
specific initiatives include:

• A major effort was begun in 1990 to develop a strategy for the Office of
Solar Energy Conversion. This initiative known as "Solar 2000" will serve as
the foundation document for the Office Director. Meridian drafted,
coordinated and briefed this document at several meetings in late 1990 and
early 1991.

• Served on the recorder and secretariat of a congressionally mandated
industry/academia study on PVUSA. Report was delivered in January 1989.

• Researched and assisted in preparing briefings for the Director for the Office
of Management and Budget regarding the PV Manufacturing Initiative.

Performed Amorphous Silicon Government/Industry R&D Cost Sharing Analysis.
This study calculated the impact of government R&D cost sharing at various levels on the
internal rate-of-return (IRR) that industry will obtain on the project.
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GEOTHERMAL ENERGY TECHNOLOGY

During the period of the five-year contract, Meridian maintained a cooperative
working relationship with the staff of the Geothermal Division (GD), and consistently
provided high quality, professional assistance in preparing technical reports, program
management, and coordinating conferences and meetings.

The Meridian Corporation has assisted the GD in preparing the following annual
or semi-annual reports:

• The Annual Operating Plan (AOP): The AOP summarizes the activities to
be performed by each category of the Division's Program to meet overall
goals and objectives.

• The Management-by-Objectives Plan (MBO): the MBO summarizes project
objectives and sets milestones for future program development.

• The Geothermal Progress Monitor (GPM): The GPM is an important tool
for the GD to synthesize information on geothermal development in the U.S.
and abroad on a regular basis and to permit identification and quantification
of trends in the use cf geothermal energy.

• The Program Review (annual): In addition to the assisting GD in
coordinating an annual conference to review DOE's geothermal energy
program, Meridian assisted GD in compiling ali technical reports presented
at the conference into one, annually produced volume.

• The Progress Report (annual - for fiscal years 1989 and 1990 only): The
Annual Progress Report is an important element of GD's technology transfer
program, lt is a compilation of data and other information detailing each
year's technological progress developed in the laboratories and the field.

• The Interagency Coordinating Council (IGCC): Meridian provided support
to the GD by assisting with the planning, preparation, implementation,
recording, and follow-up activities related to the annual meetings of the
IGCC. •

• The Geothermal Program Summary Vol. I and II (for fiscal years 1988 and
1989): The annual Geothermal Program Summary is one of the series of
documents on DOE's renewable energy programs. Volume I is an overview
of the major areas of geothermal research during the applicable fiscal year,
the research performed, and significant accomplishments. Volume II is a
more detailed account of the subjects in Volume I.
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• The Multi-Year Plan (5-year plans): The GD is required to prepare each
year a Multiyear Plan to document its objectives and research plans for
achieving the objectives of the R&D program.

Throughout the five-year contract, Meridian produced high quality, professional
technical papers and reports for the GD. The following is a select list of some of these
papers and reports which highlight Meridian's efforts over the past five years.

• The Geothermal Orientation Handbook: This handbook is a technology-
oriented document intended for use by a technical/semi-technical audience
as a reference source for information on geothermal energy technology and
GD's geothermal R&D program.

• The Geothermal Innovative Technologies Catalog: This catalog was designed
to provide private sector firms with a guide to marketable and nearly
marketable products that are the direct result of federally sponsored research
and development (R&D).

• The Standardized Technology Improvement Projection Model: This model
typifies the number of models designed by Meridian to assist GD in properly
focusing its R&D programs. This model was designed in support of the
National Energy Strategy (NES) development, to GD technology improvement
and cost projections for ali forms of geothermal electric resource/production
technology types.

• Geothermal Energy: National Energy Strategy: A Compilation of Public
Comments: Meridian compiled the public input addressing geothermal energy
to assist the Department in recognizing the entire body of concern regarding
geothermal's inclusion in the NES. The document also analyzes ali of the
possible policy options considered for further developing geothermal energy
resources and technology.

Meridian produced numerous high-quality professional presentation and briefing
packages for the GD. These presentations and briefings levels, including Geothermal
Division directors, as well as program managers were presented to a wide range of
audiences including the World Bank, Stanford University, and national and international
conferences. A typical presentation package included multi-color computer generated
viewgraphs and/or 35-mm slides accompanied by hard copy.
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BIOFUELS AND MUNICIPAL WASTE TECHNOLOGY

This section describes the significant activities performed in support of the DOE
Biofueis and Municipal Waste Technology research programs over the course of the
contract. The Meridian team provided substantial assistance to DOE in preparing briefings
and presentations, program planning and coordination support, as well as preparing a
significant number of analyses and reports addressing technical, regulatory, environmen-
tal, and industry-related issues.

, In each of the five years of the contract, Meridian assisted in arranging for
ali necessary logistics for the annual Biofuels Management Review meetings.
This assistance included preparing conference registration materials, and
providing on-site meeting management during the Management Review.
Meridian prepared and distributed the conference proceedings document to
ali attendees. After each Management Review, Meridian prepared a list of
action items that arose from the meetings.

• Meridian assisted in supporting several other program management activities,
such as preparing technical input/narratives for Biofuels Multi-year Program
Plans. Meridian also prepared agendas, invitation memorandums, and
logistical arrangements for Biomass Energy Coordinating Committee (BECC)
meetings. Meridian team members attended ali meetings and recorded
minutes, which were subsequently formalized and distributed to attendees.
A paper was prepared providing a brief overview of the purpose and structure
of the Bioenergy Coordinating Committee. A Program Summaries document
was also prepared and distributed to BECC members, which provided brief
descriptions of the program activities of each participating program in the
BECC. Meridian also prepared a white paper outlining a proposed
Interagency Bioenergy Committee (IBC), and prepared a draft charter for the
proposed IBC.

• The Meridian team conducted an evaluation of the overall annual reporting
requirements that were expected from the field offices. A report describing
the results of the assessment was prepared and delivered to DOE. The
report included a description of the type, format, time and cost for
preparation, and the origin of the request for each reporting requirement, and
included recommendations for consolidating and streamlining reporting
requirements where needed.

• Prepared a report which detailed, at the project level, historical biofuels R&D
in the aquatic, herbaceous, and short-rotation feedstock production
technologies. The report included project name, contractor, annual funding
levels by fiscal year, and total project funding.

• Information was compiled on an ongoing basis for a quarterly bioenergy and
municipal waste events calendar, which provided information on all upcoming
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conferences and meetings of interest to the DOE biomass field and
headquarters staff. Ongoing support was provided in complying with the DOE
conference approval and tracking procedures for DOE Biomass-sponsored
conferences.

• Meridian assisted in preparing a large number of briefings over the five-year
time period, including: Multi-Year Program Plan briefings; IEA briefings;
transition team briefings; transportation fuels briefings; biotechnology
applications in biofuels research; biofaels municipal waste to energy briefings;
energy crop R&D briefings; global warming and biofuels; briefings to industry
associations; anrmal Implementation Review briefings; briefings to
congressional committees; management review meeting briefings as well as
briefings for upper DOE management; master/multipurpose program
briefings; regional biomass energy program briefings; and briefings on
program initiatives.

• A library of visual aid resources was created, maintained and continually
updated and improved throughout the period of the contract. Graphics where
developed, slides were obtained from the Field, posters were prepared, and
hand-held displays of biomass samples were created. The visual aids were
organized under subject areas within the program. Assessments were made
periodically to determine if the visual aids were up-to-date and sufficiently
comprehensive to cover ali of the important subjects addressed in the biofuels
programs. Where deficiencies where found, new graphics were developed or
obtained from the Field laboratories.

• Meridian assisted in preparing a large number of technical papers, summaries,
reports, and fact sheets. The following is a sample listing of these products:
biofuels program fact sheets; summaries of bills pertaining to global warming;
a brochure on biotechnology applications for biofuels R&D; renewables
success brochure; master biofuels briefing books; regional biomass energy
program successes; fact sheets on using biomass to produce methanol, ethanol,
gasoline, and diesel fuels; factsheet on ethanol from starches and sugars;
biofuels multi-year program summaries; summaries of past-year program
funding; bioconversion processes and feedstock characteristics summary;
MTBE and ETBE characteristics; database of chemical properties and
thermodynamic values of biomass; biomass feedstock and conversion process
fact sheets; summaries of program initiatives in ethanol, municipal solid waste
(MSW), hydrogen, and short-rotation woody crops harvesting; fact sheet on
vapor pressure characteristics of various fuels; summaries of alternative fuel
sessions at various conferences; overview of DOE/industry involvement in
energy-from-municipal-waste (EMW); fact sheet on formaldehyde emissions
from alcohol fuels; summary of international resource recovery programs;
summary of Department of Agriculture biomass energy-related projects; a
compendium of energy from municipal waste projects; compendium of
international biofuels activities; program summary documents; summaries of
DOE Biofuels program successes; summaries of industry progress in biofuels;
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EMW fact sheet; and global warming/carbon dioxide displacement notebook/
factsheets.

• Meridian completed a large report which provided descriptions of ali U.S.
, state-level programs that support biofuels R&D or promote biomass energy

in some way.

• Prepared a number of technical, regulatory, and economic analyses, including:
a paper on greenhouse mitigation using biofuels; estimates of U.S. biofuels
consumption; comparison of the draft Clean Air Act Amendment vs. the final
Clean Air Act; opportunities for the use of petroleum escrow funds for
biofuels energy projects; implications of widespread use of biofuels; a
summary of the impact of the Tax Reform bill on financing alternative energy
projects; analysis/comments regarding a proposed New Source Performance
Standard for SO, emissions from co-fired boilers; analysis and hypothetical
case studies of the effect of the 1986 Tax Reform Act on tax-exempt financing
for privately owned energy-from-municipal-waste facilities; a review and
analysis of air pollution and related legislation regulating biofuels combustion;
and a literature search on papers dealing with wood ash characteristics and
disposal.

• Meridian performed several tasks addressing the production of alcohol from
biomass. Meridian conducted a literature review of ethanol production from
grain and lignocellulose and prepared a white paper on this subject. Meridian
also conducted a literature review on biomass resource availability for
methanol production. Meridian prepared inputs on the technical and
economic status (cun'ent and future) of biomass to ethanol and methanol for
the International Energy Agency "Study on Diversification of Transport Fuels,"
and a "Biomass Resource Assessment for the Year 2010."

• During the contract period, Meridian monitored and prepared an assessment
of the biofuels industry infrastructure, which resulted in the following:
completion of a draft report which focused on the ethanol industry;
information regarding total U.S. installed biomass energy capacity and an
estimate of industry R&D expenditures on biomass energy; evaluation of
EIA's projection of biofuels consumption and comparison of these data to
projections from other sources; assessment of international opportunities for
U.S. biofuels systems and products; identification and assessment of wood-
fired power plants for possible video case studies (including preparing
descriptions of candidate facilities). In a related effort to monitor the biofuels
industry, Meridian prepared the "Who's Who in Energy Recovery From
Waste" reference document, and then periodically updated the report. The
"Who's Who" database was converted to a dBASE III format for easy data
retrieval, updating, and printing. A summary of European waste-to-
energy/recycling programs was also completed. Draft fact sheets were
developed on the status of domestic and international markets for ethanol,
methanol, MSW, and biomass power. Collected data on U.S. rice hull
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gasifiers. Developed lists and contact points for ali U.S. biomass boiler and
gasifier manufacturers.

• Meridian provided support for the Regional Biomass Energy Program
including the preparation and continued updating of a master briefing on the
Program to reflect changes in Headquarters organization, program activities,
and program accomplishments. Brochures were prepared to convey the goals
and general activities, structure, and contact persons associated with the
Regional Program. A project-level funding history was also compiled for ali
regions of the program. A list of recognized biomass experts was developed
for the entire U.S. as well as for each state in the Western Regional Biomass
Energy Program (WRBEP), according to area of expertise: agriculture,
aquaculture, municipal solid waste, and wood. Meridian also completed a
draft of WRBEP organizational guidelines, a WRBEP-supported Projects
Summary Report and a paper summarizing the types of projects sponsored
by the Regional Biomass Program.

• The Meridian team also assisted in efforts to have the DOE Biofuels program
become involved in the activities of the Committee on Renewable Energy
Commerce and Trade (CORECT). Meridian identified biofuels industry
participants interested in exporting their products, identified major overseas
applications/markets for U.S. firms, and identified assistance or information
that could help U.S. biofuels firms export their products or services. Meridian
also assisted in developing concepts for initiating a Caribbean Biofuels
Working Group, to assist biofuels firms in exporting their products to
Caribbean nations. Developed a concept paper for potential energy-from-
municipal-waste R&D activities needed in developing countries which the
World Bank might support. For an International Renewable Energy
Conference in Hawaii, Meridian assisted in preparing for the Biofuels and
Municipal Waste session.

• Meridian also provided technical input for drafts of the National Energy
Strategy (NES). This included preparing tables with estimates of future
biofuels use in ten regions of the U.S. through 2030; technical input regarding
residential wood stoves and wood-fired cogeneration system costs; input for
the NES transportation section; compilation of NES testimony pertaining to
waste-to-energy; draft text regarding DOE Biofuels cost goals; and a draft
section on linkages of biomass energy production to agriculture. Meridian
also assisted in preparing a draft "Biomass Electric Technology Rationale"
document to be used as an NES reference/support document. A state-by-
state analysis of the potential for residential wood stoves to displace oil for
space heating was also developed.

• Additional support provided by Meridian in the area of alternative fuels and
vehicles included:
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- a cost/benefit analysis of R&D funding options for biofuels which
became a technical annex to the NES (Technical Annex No. 21);

- a comprehensive reference document on the characteristics of alcohol
fuels (Reference Work No. 1: Characteristics of Alcohol Fuels) and
ethers, which included the behavior of alcohols and ethers in internal
combustion engines as neat fuels and blends, safety, health, and
environmental issues, and public policy implications of the use of alcohol
fuels;

- several market penetrar'an analyses, such as "Ethanol Market Penetration
in Brazil";

- development of a linear programming model (REFORM) which
calculates refinery impact requirements of oxygenates (including ethanol,
methanol, ETBE, and MTBE) to comply with Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990;

- assessments of analytical issues and requirements, including studies,
white papers, analytical tools, and models for the Biofuels Systems
Division of the Office of Transportation Technologies (OTT);

- monitoring state alternative fuels and vehicle programs;

- a study of ethanol tax incentives, tax credits, and tax exemptions;

- monitoring, gathering, and analyzing data on emissions resulting from
the joint auto/oil company fuel and vehicle testing program;

- an analysis correlating ethanol cost of production and prices to gasoline
prices;

- draft inputs (based on DOE guidance) to OTI" Strategic Plan, Program
Element Summaries, and Multi-Year Program Plan; and

- technical review of various reports and studies, such as: Analysis of the
Economic and Environmental Effects of Ethanol as an Automotive Fuel,
EPA, April 1990; Biofuels Production and Market Potential, SERI,
October 1990; Assessment of Costs and Benefits of Flexible and
Alternative Fuel Use in the U.S. Transportation Sector, Technical
Reports 3, 4, and 5, DOE, 1990; Biomass Resource Potential of the
U.S., SERI, 1990; and Air Quality Implications of Alternative Fuels,
GAO, July 1990.
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SOLAR THERMAL TECHNOLOGY

A broad range of programmatic support activities were accomplished to provide
necessary technical and management assistance to the Solar Thermal Technology (STY)
Program as part of the overall support to the Office of Deputy Assistant Secretary,
Renewable Energy Technologies. These support activities included independent
assessments of various technical and programmatic issues as well as development of
presentation/briefing packages addressing relevant STr concerns. In addition, a number
of important tasks were performed including technical reviews of major STY reports and
information dissemination documents; assistance and coordination of various activities
related to the multi-year STF program plans; a comprehensive review and update of solar
thermal IEA project annexes; a detailed analysis of program strategy and technology
transfer efforts related to central receivers, parabolic dishes and trough technologies; and
an annual update of solar thermal project reference book document. Above mentioned
tasks are only few of the overall support services pro_:led to the Division supporting solar
thermal technologies within the scope of this contract.

During 1990, the STr Division was moved under the newly created Office of Solar
Energy Conversion to accomplish reorganization of the various conservation and renewable
energy programs at the U.S. Department of Energy. Before this reorganization, STY
program was under the Office of Solar Heat Technologies in which the support contractor !
provided valuable assistance in the creation of the solar detoxification R&D area. Several
solar detoxification support services activities were performed to include a complete
summary of solar detoxification of water, an analysis of National Priority Lists (NPL) data
in light of the solar detoxification of hazardous chemicals, and a profile of National
Statistics on volatile organic contaminants (VOC) in water supplies. In addition, efforts
were undertaken to coordinate relevant efforts and provide necessary technical and
management support activities for the STr Division in coordination of solar detoxification
effort with SERI and Sandia Laboratories.

After the reorganization, the solar detoxification effort was moved under industrial
support sector and activities relevant to the Biomass Electric Technology area were merged
to create a Division of Solar Thermal and Biomass Power reporting to the Office of Solar
Energy Conversion under the Office of Deputy Assistance Secretary for the Utility
Technologies. Following this reorganization, the support contractor provided necessary
assistance in various key areas including coordination of strawmen strategy efforts for the
solar thermal, photovoltics, and biomass electric technologies; assistance in the development
of rationale summary documents for the solar thermal electric and biomass electric
technologies respectively; and background information to complete detailed EIA-
Worksheet summary packages in support of the NES data verification effort for each solar
thermal (central receiver, parabolic dish, trough) and biomass electric (steam and gas
turbines) options indicating base case and accelerated R&D scenarios.

Selected tasks summarized below highlight some of the successful activities
completed during this contract support period:
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• Prepared several Bimonthly Review packages summarizing two month
progress on the Solar Thermal Program. In addition, prepared several
Quarterly Review packages using solar thermal quarterly progress information
for presentations to the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Renewable Energy
Technologies.

• Each year prepared and delivered an updated/revised version of the "Solar
Thermal Technology - Project Reference Book" document. The Project
Reference Book contains updated/current information regarding major solar
thermal projects and experimental activit;es including project objective, current
status, major accomplishment/milestones, and related major issues. Also
summarized in this document were the privately funded solar thermal projects
in the U.S.

• Assisted STr Division in the preparation of background material for various
budget-related briefings, backup information and internal budget review
packages. These efforts during each year of the support contract included
assistance in the preparation of Internal Review Budget (IRB), the Office
Management and Budget (OMB) passback, Program Planning & Execution
(PP&E) review and Program Implementation Review packages per upper
management requests. In addition, prepared program review briefing
packages summarizing Solar Thermal Program for presentation to the House
Science and Technology Committee, congressional hearings and for various
other upper DOE management groups.

• Assisted in the final preparation and distribution of the "National STF
Program Five Year R&D Plan - (1986-1990)" document to the solar thermal
industry, utilities, researchers, users, and other interested organizations. Also,
compiled a database of the solar thermal community for future report
distribution. In addition, revised and submitted to the Division of Solar
Thermal and Biomass Power copies of the "Solar Thermal Multi-Year Plan"
document using inputs received per FY91 Plan and FY92 program planning
proposal inputs. Review comments from the DOE Headquan:.rs staff were
compiled and addressed in subseq aent drafts.

• Prepared "Solar Thermal Technology Division Annual Operating Plan"
document using programmatic and technical information submitted by the
field management organization. Also, prepared a boiler plate draft of the
"Annual Operating Plan" document for the Office of Solar Heat Technologies
using information from the Division of Solar Thermal and Solar Buildings
Technologies, respectively. In addition, assisted STF Division in the review
of field laboratory Annual Operating Plan documents.

• Prepared and presented to the str Division "A Summary of Related Solar
Thermal Research in Other Organizations." This presentation included a brief
summary of optical materials, holographic concentrator and small heat engine
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work at NASA, Department of Navy and National Bureau of Standards along
with pertinent documented examples.

• Incorporated various reports/documents received as deliverables from the
Field/laboratory organizations into the STr Divisions Resource Center.
Updated existing list of reports within the Resource Center and submitted
copies of the revised report list to each member of the STF Division Staff.

• Assisted in the preparation of three draft versions of the Solar Thermal
International Energy Agency's summary charts and tables. Project fact-sheets
were also prepared for each IEA-STr Annex in operation since 1977.

• Prepared draft package under "Underutilized Technologies" summarizing
technology description, status, user level, and potential for increase use. The
technologies summarized for STr were Central Receiver, Parabolic Dishes,
Parabolic Troughs, and Stirling Engines. Provided assistance in compilation
of several versions of Technology Selection Criteria for Central Receiver (CR)
and Parabolic Dish technology concepts.

• Assisted CR program manager in compilation of "CR Utility Study" briefing
package including summary of Phoebus PR Project and Utility Study Phase
II activities.

• Presented a summary "Review of Cooperative R&D" briefing to the STT
Division Director and staff as requested. Also, presented to the STr Division
Director a "Review of the Legislation Pertinent to R&D Consortia" along with
copies of the actual legislation(s).

• Provided necessary assistance in the preparation of Utility and Industrial
sector responses for the National Energy Strategy draft summary using inputs
and information from the Division staff.

• Prepared and delivered "Analysis of National Priorities Lists (NPL) Data"
related to the distribution of U.S. sites contaminated by TCE, major
contaminants at several U.S. sites requiring cleanup in coming years using
EPA information sources per STr Division guidance. This analysis was
performed to assist STr Division in identifying potential sites for a water
detoxification field experiment.

• Prepared a "Summary of Drinking Water Contamination" using available ten
data sets regarding volatile organic contaminants (VOC) in water supply
sources. These data sets were obtained from State mad Federal agencies to
compile a logical profile showing TCE and PCE as most frequently reported
VOC.

• Compiled and provided background information regarding major contaminants
and their treatment; system energy requirements and materials usage; and
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system costs for Maryland and California Treatment sites per request of STT
Division/SERI. Also provided a brief summary of ''Toxic Release Inventory"
using EPA's TRI report focusing on release of contaminants in the
groundwater supply in the U.S.

• Prepared multiple draft versions of the "Biomass Electric and Solar Thermal
Power - House of Cards" chart showing possible technical and market
pathways for up to year 2005 using Division inputs.

• Provided detailed information to Division Program Managers regarding
Biomass Gasification/Combustion, Whole Tree Burning, and Short Rotation
Power System for Electrical Applications.

• To support the preparation of "Biomass Electric Technology Rationale," a
comparison of Biomass Electric and Conventional Coal Plants (53MWe,
114MWe, 228MWe cases) was prepared and presented to the ST&BP
program managers.

• Prepared and delivered three draft revisions to the "Rationale for Solar
Thermal Technology Evaluation"- a backup (NES) document to the
"Technology Characterizations - March 20, 1990 Version." These draft
versions were prepared using DOE-Headquarters comments/inputs.
Discussed possible approaches/scenarios for DOE-Solar Thermal Program
base and accelerated cases, respectively.
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HYDROPOWER ENERGY TECHNOLOGY

The support team provided technical assistance to the Hydropower Program staff
for the preparation and ongoing amendments, additions and revisions necessary to complete
the Hydropower Multi-Year Program Plan and preparation of other documents in support
of the Hydropower Program.

Analytical assistance was provided to the Hydropower Program including the
following tasks:

• Support the Hydropower Program in the preparation of program issues,
schedules, pamphlets, summaries, fact books, and special reports.

• Provide assistance in the preparation of planning documents, management
control documents, annual progress reports.

• Collect, analyze and evaluate data and information regarding costs, reliability
problems, market penetration, and institutional barriers to program objectives;
provide, as needed, systems and project descriptions for use in planning of
R&D activities; develop economic models of various technologies for use by
the office in evaluating R&D options.

• Perform background analyses and provide related services to support the
establishment and carrying out of workshops, seminars, briefings, interagency
conferences, management reviews and other presentations.

Support for the Hydropower Multi-Year Program Plan

The Multi-Year Program Plan is required in accordance with the mandates set forth
in the Department of Energy and is updated and submitted to Congress annually. For the
MYPP, which summarizes and provides justification for changes in program activities, the
support team collected inputs from Hydropower Program Managers, National Laboratories
and field organizations describing the program activities and other relevant information
needed to fully address the Plan's scope, including:

- Hydropower technology status
- Program objectives, research activities, and five-year planned goals
- Program management
- Field organization responsibilities
- Detailed discussions of program accompiishments
- Planned research and development activities and milestones
- Program activity budget resources and allocations

• The Hydropower Multi-Year Program Plan is designed to document the
commercial status and market potential of the hydropower industry, and to
describe the role of the Federal government in developing the nation's largest
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renewable energy resource. The MYPP Plan must be updated annually.
The support team provided technical assistance in the preparation of the
annual revision, including collecting and compiling of relevant data from
private industry and hydropower field organizations. The support team
assisted hydropower program managers with an assessment of the MYPP
plan format and content to ensure it meets legislative requirements, and made
corrections as appropriate. Assistance was also provided in coordinating
inputs from outside agency reviews. The support team coordinated all
activities with hydropower program managers and, with their guidance,
prepared a draft version of the MYPP Plan.

• The hydropower support team provided technical assistance in the preparation
of the FY 1991 Hydropower Program Summary. The Program Summary
reviews DOE-sponsored hydropower energy research and development,
providing an overview of the current research focus through descriptions of
research activities performed at, or coordinated through, its field laboratories.
The support team drafted a schedule for document preparation, collected and
compiled the necessary data from the field laboratories, prepared standardized
format data sheets for each FY 1991 project, assisted in drafting an
introduction and summary overview of the research activities, prepared
appropriate graphic materials, and submitted ali materials to DOE and field
laboratory program managers for review. The support team then incorporated
ali necessary changes and coordinated the final publication of the report and
its distribution per hydropower staff requests.

• The support team assisted the Hydropower Program in preparing the
hydropower background and presentation materials and visual aids in support
of briefings made before various groups and individuals, including DOE
leadership, congressional hearings, professional society conferences, and
others. These materials helped the Hydropower Program Managers explain
the Program's goals, objectives, research plans, strategy, budget, history, and
accomplishments. Information was gathered from Program Managers, field
laboratories, program review meetings, hydropower energy-related
conferences, and relevant publications to assist in preparing materiala that
delineate program direction and technical status. Overviews of hydropower
energy technology were also prepared, including energy production projections,
cost goal data, technology development timelines, environmental issues,
construction permitting requirements, relicensing schedules, and market
development goals.

• Ccompiled a review of the multitude of laws requiring technology transfer and
an assessment of the role that technology transfer can play in the future
application of hydropower concepts, processes, and systems. This included an
evaluation of the mechanisms and opportunities available to the Hydropower
Program, the enabling legislative and regulatory framework, and specific
technical fields that would benefit from hydropower research results.
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OCEAN ENERGY TECHNOLOGY

During the performance of Ocean Energy Technology (OET) support tasks, the
Meridian OET support team provided assistance to the OET Program through a variety of
programmatic and technical assignments. The OET support team provided significant
contributions to the development of the program plans, documents, and other
congressionally mandated reports, inter-agency efforts, and technology assessments, as well
as the economic assessment of current technology developments. The support team
provided ongoing manageraent support functions, including the development and
maintenance of briefing materials and the tracking and documentation of ongoing
international efforts in ocean energy development. Additional activities also within the
purview of the OET support team requirements included weekly, monthly, and quarterly
program review reports and assistance with briefings, budget activities, legislative
summaries, and technical conference coverage. The following is a description of some of
the major activities in which the task team has been engaged.

• The "Comprehensive Ocean Thermal Technology Application and Market
Development (TAMD) Plan" is mandated by P.L. 96-310 to document the
commercial status and market potential of the ocean energy industry, and to
describe the role of the Federal government in developing that industry. The
TAMD Plan must be updated annually. Towards this end, the support team
provided technical assistance in the preparation of the annual TAMD Plan
revisions, including collecting and compiling relevant data from private
industry and OET field organizations, assisting OET Program Managers with
an assessment of TAMD Plan format and content to ensure it meets
legislative requirements, and integrating comments from outside agency
reviews. The support team coordinated ali activities with OET Program
Managers and, with their guidance, prepared draft versions of the TAMD
Plan.

• The support team also provided technical assistance to the OET staff in
preparing annual revisions of the "Comprehensive Program Management Plan"
(CPMP) for the Federal Ocean Energy Technology Program. This Plan is
required by P.L 96-310 (the OTEC Research, Development and
Demonstration Act of 1980) to be updated and submitted to Congress
annually. For the CPMP, which summarizes and provides justification for
changes in program activities, the support team collected inputs from OET
Program Managers and field organizations describing the current year's and
the next year's planned program activities and other relevant information
needed to fully address the Plan's scope, including:

- OTEC technology status
- Program objectives, research activities, and five-year planned goals
- Program management
- Field organization responsibilities
- Detailed discussions of fiscal year program accomplishments
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- Planned research and development activities and milestones
- Future program activity budget resources and allocations.

• Technical support has been provided for the compilation of data for, and
preparation of, the OET Program Annual Operating Plan (AOP). The AOP
presents a program overview and detailed descriptions of ali planned activities
and the budget for OET Program research activities. The support team
provided assistance in compiling relevant information and data from the field
organizations, integrating review comments, and preparing the AOP report.

• Similarly, the OET support team provided technical assistance in the
preparation of annual OET Program Summaries. The OET Program
Summary reviews DOE-sponsored ocean energy research and development
and provides an overview of the current research focus through descriptions
of research activities performed at, or coordinated through, DOE's field
laboratories. For each fiscal year in which assistance was needed, the support
team collected and compiled the necessary data from the field laboratories,
prepared standardized format data sheets for each fiscal year's projects,
assisted in drafting introductions and summary overviews of research activities,
prepared appropriate graphic materials, and submitted ali materials to DOE
and field laboratory program managers for review. The support team then
incorporated all necessary changes and coordinated the final publication of
the reports and their distribution per OET staff requests.

• A major accomplishment of the support team was the compilation of a
compendium of international ocean energy activities, which was forwarded to
a professional engineering society for their formal publication. This document
was prepared to help the OET Program and other ocean energy developers
track and assess the status of international ocean energy technology. The
OET support team performed a review of available literature and files to
extract current information describing international activities and verified this
information whenever possible with other sources or directly with sponsors of
ocean energy projects. International organizations were contacted through a
set of data verification mailings and new data sheets were prepared in a
standard format and incorporated into the compendium; these data sheets
were updated further and additional ones were created as new information
became available. The support team efforts sought to identify and describe
the sponsoring and implementing organization, project activities, location,
progress to date, and status. Additionally, the support team maintained and
updated the Compendium: new information was extracted from technical
literature and verified whenever possible with such sources as ocean industry
developers, embassy science attaches and U.S.-based foreign technology and
trade offices. Verification was also performed directly with ocean energy
project sponsors through follow-up mailings to check data sheet precision.
Data was also collected on international expenditures in ocean energy
development. Finally, an introductory section was drafted that summarizes
global activities and assists the reader in using the Compendium.
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• In support of their numerous, diverse briefings, the Meridian support team
worked with the OET Program to develop and maintain a basic set of
presentation materials and visual aids in support of briefings made before
various groups and individuals, including DOE leadership, congressional
hearings, professional society conferences, and others. These materials helped
OET Program staff explain the Program's goals, objectives, research plans,
strategy, budget, history, and accomplishments. Information was gathered
from Program Managers, field laboratories, program review meetings, ocean
energy-related conferences, and relevant publications to assist in preparing
materials that delineate program direction and technical status. Overviews
of ocean energy technology were prepared, including energy production
projections, cost goal data, technology development timelines, environmental
issues, construction permitting requirements, and market development goals.

• From these presentation materials, the visual aids were organized into a
comprehensive, indexed Reference Book and updated as necessary to reflect
technical and programmatic changes, particularly in light of the rapid technical
progress made by DOE field laboratories. Towards this end, the support team
thoroughly reviewed and updated existing materials and worked with OET
Program Managers to develop new and accurate presentation materials.
Using graphs, photos, charts, tables, and related exhibits collected from DOE
Program Managers, field laboratories, and others, the support team developed
and utilized a standardized format that allows the ready preparation of
uniform presentation packages. The support team reorganized the OET
Visual Aids Reference Book in a new, more expanded format that better
reflects the diversity of OET Program activities. The support team also
compiled past and current slides that parallel the Reference Book, organized
a collection of historic OET-related audiovisual materials (an index of which
was incorporated into the Reference Book), and assisted DOE in numerous
program budget exercises.

• The support team assisted the Ocean Energy Technology Program in
preparing a Legislative and Tax-Code Reference Book, which contains historic
and current legislation and regulations, background information, mandates,
budget allocations, tax codes, and policies pertaining to the Ocean Energy
Technology Program and to ocean energy development. This congressional
legislation and associated regulations directly affect the development of OTEC
technology and the thrust of Ocean Energy Technology Program efforts.
Following the development of this original book, several changes occurred in
legislation, tax codes, budget allocations, OTEC sites eligible for tax credits,
and other pertinent policies that affect the development, construction, and use
of OTEC facilities; to reflect these changes, the support team updated the
Reference Book; incorporated ali new information and updated the index
accordingly; and incorporated synopses of the legislation, tax codes, and Ocean
Energy Technology Program budgets. Additionally, to make the Reference
Book a more complete resource, a section on cost goal formation was added.
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The support team maintained a copy of the document at the Di_Asion
Director's office for ready use.

• To enhance the OET Program's ability to access materials pertaining to their
major areas of interest, the support team compiled an Ocean Energy
Technology Program Resource Center. This involved gathering and
categorizing large collections of historic OET Program materials from past
Program contractors, DOE field laboratories, OET Program Managers, and
other ocean energy researchers, as well as sorting and reorganizing existing
holdings. The effort resulted in a major resource upon which the OET
Program, field laboratory, and outside researchers have often drawn upon.
The Resource Center contains historical and current technical reports,
program and contractor publications, conference proceedings, and other
documents pertaining to ocean energy technology. In addition to maintaining
the Resource Center, the effort also included the development of a
comprehensive index of the Center's holdings that allows the location of
documents by primary and secondary subject headings and by
contractor/author. The index also indicates whether more than one copy
exists of any document to assist the OET Program in tracking the remaining
editions of often rare or sole-surviving documents.

• A goal of the Ocean Energy Technology Program is to provide industry with
sufficient information to assess OTEC's potential economic viability. As such,
the OET Program must consolidate, organize, and classify the large amount
of relevant materials to make them most readily accessible to the industrial
community and other users. In support of this, the support team has compiled
a draft bibliography containing the alphabetized, composite listings of
extensive documentation, plans, designs, and technical data pertaining to the
U.S. Department of Energy's Ocean Energy Technology Program OTEC
research and development activities. In particular, it contains historic and
recent reports on OET Program experimental activities; research data and
background materials; conceptual designs; cost and schedule projections;
technical reports; computer model documentation; management plans; and
other related materials. The support team collected these materials from
OET Program staff, field laboratories, and associated organizations and
individuals. Complementing the Ocean Energy Resource Center, which
contains a large collection of technical, programmatic, and historical
documentation on ocean energy development, this draft bibliography was
created with a computer-based bibliographic software package, allowing the
ready, continued integration of relevant materials to the database. These
materials help form the knowledge base upon which industry can _.ssess the
economic viability of OTEC.

• The support team compiled a review of the laws requiring technology transfer
and an assessment of the role technology transfer can play in the future
application of OET concepts, processes, and systems. This included an
evaluation of the mechanisms and opportunities available to the OET
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Program, the enabling legislative and regulatory framework, and specific
technical fields that would benefit from OET research results.

• To assist OET Program managers in analyzing the impact of changing
economic factors on OTEC cost goals, the support team developed a personal
computer-based OTEC Cost Goal Economic Analysis Model. This model
facilitates the ready calculation and comparison of the effects of different
economic conditions on OTEC system capital costs, allowing sensitivity
analyses as well as re-evaluations of the assumptions and data initially used
to develop existing cost goals. The model was prepared in IBM PC BASIC
language; the support team instructed the program managers in its use and
provided documentation of system use procedures.

• Using this computer-based economic assessment model, the OET support
team made a sensitivity analysis of the numerous economic factors affecting
the financial cost of OTEC systems. In particular, the support team prepared
a summary of the impact of changing economic parameters on OTEC system
costs that included a comparison of costs derived using old versus new EPRI
Technical Assessment Guide methodologies. This effort included an
assessment of the impact of recent tax reform, depreciation, fuel costs, and
other pertinent factors, as well as the assessment of a related DOE field
laboratory report for comprehensiveness, technical validity, and programmatic
relevance.

• As part of his participation in the International Energy Agency Research and
Development Programme on Wave Energy, the OET Division Director
coordinates the compilation, summary, and clarification of reports detailing
international wave energy research efforts. The OET support team provided
assistance in this area through the extensive review, clarification, and
shortening of the IEA R&D Programme on Wave Energy Subtask C Report,
"Open Sea Tests." Per DOE manager guidance, a complete technical and
grammatical edit was performed on the report to render it more readable
and useful to IEA R&D Programme participants. This included extracting
technical information deemed most pertinent to the objectives of the IEA
R&D Programme, clarifying technical descriptions, editing the report for
clarity, and preparing a draft summary of the Subtask C for OET Program
review.

• The "Federal Ocean Energy Technology Program Multi-Year Program Plan
(MYPP) FY87-91" was prepared by the support team, incorporating updated
program plans, milestones, and technical objectives, and reflecting current
emphasis on the 165 kWe OC-OTEC Project. The MYPP delineates Ocean
Energy Program 5-year objectives, strategies, priorities, cost goals, and planned
activities upon which out-year research and development planning is based.
The support team coordinated inputs from field laboratories and the Pacific
International Center for High Technology Research (PICHTR) and prepared
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several successive drafts of the MYPP, incorporating their inputs and those
of the DOE OET staff.

• For a related effort, the support team assisted DOE in preparing and revising
the "165 kWe OC-OTEC Project" five-year plan to incorporate inputs from
the laboratories and DOE OET staff reviews. Milestone charts and activity
descriptions were also prepared per the direction of DOE Program Managers.
This plan reflects the policies, goals, and objectives of the DOE OET MYPP,
describing the technical plan for the project including ali associated technical
research and development activities.

• The support team provided technical assistance to the program managers in
the preparation of the "Environmental Assessment (EA) for the Seacoast Test
Facility (STF) Upgrade Project Report." The EA was prepared to fulfill
regulations and requirements for the physical upgrade of the STF in Hawaii.
This effort included incorporating ali technical review comments and
preparing the document for review and final publication by the DOE Office
of National Environmental Protection Act Affairs.

Additional activities have included tracking and recording of support activities, costs,
time demands, and levels of effort; hosting and participating in the various OET Program
planning meetings and reviews; tracking and reporting on ancillary legislation, regulations,
and rulings that affect ocean energy development; and assisting with numerous other
technical and programmatic initiatives that enhance the OET Program's effectiveness in
meeting its mandate.
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ELECTRIC ENERGY SYSTEMS AND ENERGY STORAGE

For the past four years, Energetics has support the Department of Energy's Office
of Energy Management (OEM), formerly the Office of Energy Storage and Distribution,
by providing program and strategic planning, technology and market assessments, program
coordination and evalution, and technology transfer support. A brief synopsis of major
activities performed for OEM follows.

Strategic and Program Planning

• Energetics performed several tasks to develop and support a long-term
research plan for OEM and to assist in program planning. Beginning in 1987,
Energetics helped with the initial tasks for developing a five-year plan. The
tasks included an effort to evaluate the current direction and mission of the
Office and assess which changes, both structurally and operationally, might
better meet the changing profiles of the electric utility industry and the
nation's energy position in general. In order to provide insight and direction,
Energetics performed a study which identified future scenarios to predict the
utility industry environment for the years 2000-2010. To provide the
foundation for these scenarios, Energetics conducted several creative planning
workshops with DOE laboratories.

• In 1988, Energetics produced OEM's five-year research plan. This document
not only gave an overview of the entire program, but also provided a strategic
perspective for each research activity, a core program review, and a look at
future research opportunities. In addition, Energetics prepared Future
Electricity in the World at Large, a summary book of issues related to
worldwide electricity issues associated with future electricity demand,
generation, and supply.

• The next year, OEM policy and planning activities centered on the arrival of
a new administration: and a significant shift in R&D and energy policy,
including a commitment to developing a National Energy Strategy (NES).
Energetics provided program planning support by preparing internal review
budgets, programmatic inquiries, and coordinating data from ali 11 National
laboratories involved in the R&D program. In the middle of the year, a
management improvement initiative was started to improve staff
communication and strengthen program justification and quantitative goals.
Additionally, assistance was provided in the preparation of implementation
and progress reviews provided throughout the year to DOE upper
management.

• During 1990, DOEs Conservation and Renewable Energy programs were
reorganized to better reflect the market sectors that drive the DOE
technology programs. Energetics performed support activities necessary to
prepare strategic planning which was responsive to DOE guidelines and
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assisted in two complete option analyses for the NES: (1) Integrated Resource
Planning and (2) Electricity Transmission, Distribution, and Storage.
Energetics also assisted DOE Headquarters in summarizing NES options
analyses and coordinating National Laboratory inputs.

Technology Goals Setting

• In this area, Energetics supported two keys activities: calculation of national
costs and benefits of NES options analyses and electric technology levelized
cost for the NARUC technology subcommittee which requested DOE
participation and input. For the NES options, 16 criteria were qualified in
five categories: (1) energy impacts, (2) security impacts, (3) economic impacts,
(4) environmental impacts, and (5) costs. For the NARUC subcommittee,
Energetics helped to calculate required revenues of three advanced
technologies: wind, fuel cells, and superconducting magnetic energy storage.
Ranges of sensitivity analyses were also conducted.

Technology Transfer

• Technology transfer activities in 1987 included the development of several fact
sheets and short program information document. In addition, a substantial
effort was undertaken to develop a program summary document which is a
compendium of project information on the entire project portfolio of this
Office. The effort included developing a project data base to assist the
personnel with congressional programmatic queries.

• The following year, by developing a methodology to characterize utility
receptiveness to advanced technologies, Energetics was able to rank the
potential utility adopters of new technologies. That same year, Energetics
developed draft one-page research summaries of seiected OEM projects,
created a draft utility mailing list, maintained an OEM project summary data
base, and coordinated and maintained an OEM reports library. After
collecting information on the more than 200 projects sponsored by OEM,
Energetics published this information in a summary document. An update
of this information was entered into a data base designed by Energetics
exclusively for the Office. A users manual was written for tills data base and
demonstrations were performed for National Laboratory contacts at a lead
center meeting.

• Many technology transfer activities were completed in 1989 which promoted
or transferred OEM-developed technologies or information. A display was
prepared and exhibited at the IEEE/Power Engineering Society Conference
in April 1989. Energetics drafted two research summary documents for the
office: one provided an overview of the program and the other detailed
research projects sponsored project by the program. Also, a brochure entitled
Superconductivity for Electric Power Systems was published to promote research
activities and the pilot center concept to interested companies. At the request
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of DOE, Energetics set up an electronic communication network (ESD-NET
II) to facilitate communication between program participants. For the NES
technology transfer committee, Energetics developed an inventory of
technology transfer activities covering the past 10 years. From this inventory,
15 projects were selected and Energetics assisted in the completion of in-
depth questionnaires for each.

In 1990, Energetics provided SERI with the necessary assistance for publishing
Volumes I and II of the OEM Program Summary and prepared an IEEE paper discussing
the role of private sector industrial partnerships with DOE for conducting R&D in the
utility power systems industry. Additionally, Energetics prepared preliminary drafts of the
High Temperature Superconductivity Technology Transfer Report to Congress which was
published May 1990.

Technical Support for Applications of Superconductivity

• In 1987, Energetics prepared several briefing packages in support of the
Office's activities in the area of high-temperature superconductivity. These
have included briefings to various Congressional committees, state and federal
agencies, and other research institutions interested in the status and
implications of this technology, specifically focusing on electric power
applications. Energetics' personnel assisted in the evaluation of proposals
for the Department of Defense's superconducting magnetic energy storage unit
project and in the development of the itfitial program plan for OEM
superconductivity research.

• Assistance associated with superconducting technology for electric power
systems was initiated in 1988 to support high-temperature superconductivity
research at 10 DOE laboratories. Energetics provided centralized support to
DOE for its coordination among the 10 laboratories and assisted in the
preparation of program and research plans, including assisting DOE
headquarters with drafting the high-temperature superconductivity
management plan and preparing quarterly progress reviews. A briefing book
for congressional hearings and notebooks with pilot center information was
produced. Additionally, Energetics organized and drafted assessments of the
information contained in the scientific literature, seminars, conferences, and
news reports.

• For the 1989 Superconductivity Technology for Electric Power Systems
program review meeting, Energetics compiled and produced superconductivity
project summaries and developed the merit rating methodology and procedure
for the review panel. Energetics provided centralized support to DOE to
coordinate high-temperature activities at the nine participating DOE National
Laboratories and at the three pilot centers. Energetics organized and drafted
programmatic information into a brochure and provided presentation briefing
materials. Draft publications such as information updates,bibliographies, and
lists of invention disclosures have been produced. Furthermore, Energetics
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tracked and reported the technical and non-technical developments in public
and private high-temperature superconductivity research.

• During 1990, Energetics assisted in reporting on historic retrospectives on the
high-temperature pilot centers preparing technical goals and accomplishments,
and in preparing an overall work breakdown structure for the program.
Energefics assisted in preparing materials for the annual program review
meeting in August 1990 in addition to providing descriptions of the program
to EMaCC and COMAT publications.

Battery Assessment

• In order to assess and be,or understand the status of the advanced battery
technologies supported by OEM, that is, sodium sulfur and zinc bromine,
Energetics conducted a study in 1987 to identify potential national concerns
in which batteries could play a role and Energetics developed estimates of the
market applications for these technologies. Several trips were taken to obtain
primary information on critical issues which coldd directly impact the
tec_iaology's capability to successfully enter the marketplace and to determine
whether either battery could become a viable option to play a role in
mi:igating the electricity shortfall that has been identified as occurring during
the latter part of the 1990s. Also, data was accumulated on several domestic
and foreign manufacturers.

• An analysis of the European battery manufacturers visited in 1987 was
completed in 1988. Also, a trip to Japan was made and interviews were
conducted at 11 locations there regarding the status of their battery storage
research. Briefing packages were made prior to she trip as handouts for the
Japauese and a briefing was done afterward to summarize the results of the
trip, Energetics personnel also attended and reported on an international
sooium/sulfur workshop in Toronto, Canada, a,'_.i the CSPL sodium/sulfur
battery design review held in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

• In 1989, Energetics personnel gave a presentation at the International
Batteries for Utility Energy Storage Conference in Newport Beach, California,
titled "Implications of Regional Electricity Constraints for Advanced Battery
Storage." An advanced battery multi-year plan was prepared to assist DOE
and Sandia plan for the future direction of the Battery Development and
Testing Program.

• Many papers on battery storage were prepared by Energetics for the Office
in 1990. The same year, Energetics helped organize and coordinate a
DOE/EPRI workshop to identify battery applications and requirements for
:-'dlity lead-acid battery storage. In addition, Energetics assisted in updating
and analyzing cost/benefits and load profile data of the battery storage project
at the Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory and coordinated battery activities
with Sandia.
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Power Systems Integration

• In 1989, a program plan for a new power systems initiative was provided to
DOE which identified specific research activities necessary for the future
reliable electric power network. Then, in 1990, Energetics assisted in
planning, facilitating, and summarizing an electric utility planning meeting to
discuss plans for a power system initiative, a workshop was conducted in
March 1990 to identify driving forces, and important R&D needs. Energetics
assisted in providing backup for the 1992 power systems program in addition
to technical backup in the areas of harmonics, fiber optics, and other
communications and control technologies.

PEM Fuel Cells

• A report on the operating principles and technology status of fuel cell
technologies was prepared to provide background information to DOE. The
next year, Energetics assisted in preparing the report, "Fuel Cells: Operating
Principles, Technology Status, and Development Needs." Energetics provided
staff support for the Direct Methanol Oxidation of Fuel Cells Workshop in
May 1990. After the CE reorganization, Energetics provided support to the
hydrogen energy research program under this technical area. Energetics'
support included a full energy pathway analysis of hydrogen production,
transmission, storage, and use. Additionally, revisions of previous hydrogen
program plans were begun.

Environmental Assessments

• Energetics completed three key assignments in this area: (1) support and
backup information on the electromagnetic program, (2) assistance in
preparing the report "Environmental Impacts of Electrochemical
Technologies," and (3) assistance in preparing a presentation entitled
"Atmospheric Effects of Electrochemical Technologies."
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